
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
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www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 17: Sunday, August 1, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 121-40-26-24: 33% W, 74% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Flags Up (8th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Upandcomingstar (7th race) — 7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) BEACH PEACH: She plummets in class for a high-percentage outfit—dirt-to-turf, route-to-sprint play 
(#4) FLORIS: Tough beat on the massive class drop in first start in a turf sprint—continues class descent 
(#10) LIGHT SHIFT: Kantharos filly improved in her first start on grass for a dime—will be tighter & drops 
(#8) MAPPED OUT: She has all kinds of upside making just her second career start, drops—value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-10-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) MR. FLATTERY: Draw line through last start on the turf, gets back on main track here; big class drop  
(#3) DODGER: Lone Star raider drops in for a nickel for Moquett; can move forward in third start off shelf 
(#5) BIG IN THE CITY: Heads down the ladder for Jason Barkley, blinkers go on—does best work on dirt 
(#2) MR. BANYAN: Maiden tries winners but there are no world-beaters in this field—slight cutback suits 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-5-2 
 

RACE THREE   
(#7) SWANAGE: One-paced second in off the turf affair in last start for a dime; gets back on weeds here 
(#5) MOANA’S TALE: New York invader has never been in this cheap, like the slop to-turf move—player  
(#6) TIGER JO: Upstart filly has never been worse than second, gets in light in this spot—turf the x-factor 
(#4) BEAUTIFUL BELLA: Improved on the two-pronged class drop in last outing—one-for-seven on grass 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-6-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) FOREVER HOME: The light came on in her first start on grass—was rolling from quarter-pole to wire 
(#6) GRAN CHEMIN: She set a slow pace, had clear lead, and caved in her turf debut—bullet work since 
(#5) MORE ROMANCE: Improved in her first race on the turf in Texas—makes a lateral class move today 
(#1) FANTASTIC RIVA: Returns to the maiden claiming ranks in first start for a new barn—sprint-to-route 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-1 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#7) BEACH HOLIDAY: Not crazy about the post draw, but sire’s get are runners; dam G1 winner on turf 
(#4) WICKED GENIUS: A neck off third on debut three weeks ago—much tighter with a race under belt 
(#3) RUBINSTEIN: Split a field of 10 at a tricky seven-panel distance in career debut—improvement likely 
(#5) BIG COUNTRY: Barn wins at a 20% clip with its two-year-olds; sports quick gate works at Keeneland  
SELECTIONS: 7-4-3-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) MY DAWN: Game third breaking from wide post in career debut—lone entrant with race under belt 
(#1) THEDEVILYOUSAY: Is a half-sister to the stakes winner Abrogate; one-hole detrimental to first-timer 
(#4) LADYBELUCKY: Sports a sharp local gate work in :47 1/5 on July 16; she’s 10-1 on the morning line 
(#7) SHE’S GONE: Her dam was a Grade 2 stakes winner on the grass; lone published gate work is quick 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-4-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN  
(#3) UPANDCOMINGSTAR: Broke from 1-hole, got hooked on front-end in bow and stayed on—tighter 
(#10) STRONG SILENT: Beat top choice on square in debut but has poor post with short run to first turn 
(#9) SHELL SHOCK: Second behind next-out winner last time at Santa Anita; no kick in past two off shelf 
(#1A-POE) SOUTH GEORGIA: Had an awkward start but finished with interest in career debut; improves 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-9-1A(Part of Entry) 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#1) FLAGS UP: A head shy off winning past three starts for Baker, like the cutback to 5.5F—turf x-factor 
(#4) HURRICANE HILL: Has been facing tougher rivals in Big Apple—like the slight cutback to a 5.5F trip 
(#3) ROBO MAN: Ran off the TV screen in maiden win on the class hike; faces winners and tries turf here 
(#9) LONESOME ROAD: Returns off a long layoff but has never been worse than second; gets first Lasix 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-9 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Sunday, August 1, 2021 
50-cent play=$27—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#2) Forever Home (#6) Gran Chemin—2 
Race 5: (#4) Wicked Genius (#5) Big Country (#7) Beach Holiday—3 
Race 6: (#6) My Dawn—1 
Race 7: (#1A-POE) South Georgia (#3) Upandcomingstar (#10) Strong Silent—3 
Race 8: (#1) Flags Up (#3) Robo Man (#4) Hurricane Hill—3 
 


